C.A.S.T. (SPRING) WORKSHOP SERIES

May 8 - May 31
Tuesday and Thursday / 19:00 - 22:00

CODING x MAKING

Learning Coding x Making Malleable Interface

Week 1 (May 8, May 10)  Processing Basic 1 x Making Interface
Week 2 (May 15, May 17)  Processing Basic 2 x Making Interface
Week 3 (May 22, May 24)  Vision Library x Making Interface
Week 4 (May 29, May 31)  Motion Detect x Making Interface

Instructor, Myung Duk Chung received Master degree in Architecture at MIT and visiting researcher at C.A.S.T, University of Manitoba, researching fabric form-work and its convergence to diverse media.

This 4 weeks workshop is open to all faculties of students interested in making, coding, drawing, or cooking. There is CAD 50 registration fee. For registration and questions, send an email to cmddbang@gmail.com (include your background info) no later than May 1.

SPACE IS LIMITED.

youtu.be/FzAXFQsI_yI